Asociacion: ASETUR EL HIERRO Meridiano Cero ().

Casa Rural EL HONDILLO
Datos Generales
description: Restored house built in the XIXth C., it belongs to the Canarian Ethnographic
Patrimony, because of being a house that belongs to the popular habitat of the ancient inhabitants
of El Hierro.
capacity: 4 persons
Acceso: car access
location: house outside of town center
Category 4
minimum rate/day: 65.00 ï¿½ / 2 persons
Services:

Situation
The house is located in a place known as El Hondillo, in El Cabo neighborhood, in the village called
Villa de Santa María de Valverde, insular capital and the first council place that guided the NorthOriental region of the Island.
The Village of Valverde is a dispersed hamlet formed by three main neighborhoods: Tesine, La
Calle and El Cabo. It has only 1.800 inhabitants and the annual medium temperature oscillates
between 16 and 18 degrees. Valverde is the unique insular capital that has no direct contact with
the sea, it is located in the valley that is 600 metres above sea-level. The house, located in a place
that is an ancient reference of arrival and departure from the insular capital, keeps a strategic
situation with the maritime and aerial services of the island, it is near the coast and near the inner
villages that still maintain a great agricultural and cattle customs; being El Hondillo house one of the
first houses that you can find in your arrival to the capital.
The house surroundings are important because the convergence of several local paths, little and big
paths that have permitted to communicate the inner inhabitants with the coast and the capital during
many years. All these characteristics make the situation of the house, a perfect and attractive place
for the lovers of sports related to the rural places such as hiking, trekking and mountain bike.
address: Ctra. Gral. Valverde, 3 Valverde CP 38900
GPS: ( googlemap ) latitude: 27ï¿½ 48' 39.7600'' N longitude: 17ï¿½ 54' 43.2400'' W altitude:
530 m.

Distribution
Upstairs:
Principal bedroorm with double bed.
Bathroom with hidro-massage
Dowstairs:
Living-Room with firewood chimney
Kitchen/Dining-Room
Bedroom wirh two single beds
Bathroom
Exterior:
Garden
Barbacue
Washing-machine room
Parking
Two solariums with a sunshade
and two hammocks
Two market gardens
Bedrooms: 2 (1 Bedrooms with double bed, 1 Bedrooms with two individual beds)
extra bathroom indoors : 1

other services
Ofrece información de la zona

meeting point
The responsible person of the house will be waiting for the clients in the rural hose El Hondillo at the
time that has already been concreted with this person. The clients can find this house easily
because of the red colour of its wall; it is located in the beginning of the capital village of Valverde in
the right side of the main road. The clients have to phone him at least 48 hours before their arrival to
the island. The meeting point is 15 minutes driving from the airport/port approximately
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